Dawn-Marie Driscoll, President
l3ecufir-eFellow

Center for Bushess Ethics
Bentley College

Honorable William H. Donaldson

Securities & Exchange Commission
hington, D.C. 20549
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1 am writing to you as an independent director
Boston board"). Because of the holiday season
to review this letter and join as
not o f our full. board. 1have
fund governance that you
and I would like to comment on thtm.

of the Scudder Funds
directors have not had
views expressed are
recommendations
have discussed in

!

First, it might be helpful to have a little background on our board. We have seven
t directors and one interested director on the bo rd, for a ratio of 87%. I act as
or", which allows me to direct the agenda and t e material presented to us,
oncems and issues, meet in executive session every meeting and hire
unsel, accountants and consultants. We have EL c rporate governance committee
nt directors that establishes qualification stan rds of independence,
licies, fund ownership policies, retirement PO icies and conducts a board
,as well. as nominates independent directors. We have an audit committee,
rvicing and distribution committee, two inve tnent oversight committees
ome), a valuation committee, and from time to time have established
1 task forces to review certain matters. In 2002 the t stees conducted over 36
1 with €imd issues. We have adopted specifi polices and guidelines that,
ngs, seek to further enhance our effectiverl i and independence, similar
ed by the 1999 Report of the Advisory Gro I on Best Practices for Fund
I was a member.
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1. Requiring an independent chair of the fund's
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of directors
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I am generally in favor of the idea that an indepcnde t director be chairman of '
boards, if the purpose o f the recommendation is to allc r the independent directors
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control meeting agendas and the quality and flow of inlomation to the board. The
t ivisory Group that authored the Best Practices Report cbnsidered this question and
C :ermined that this could be accomplished by having a 1 ad director perfom that
f iction. If the change in title i s designed to make it clear r that independent directors
S iuld operate this way, I support this proposal. Howeve if by designating an
i lependent director as “chairman” this implies additiona substantive responsibility or
1. Sility that other independent directors would not have, do not favor this change in
tl rninology. Ln any case I believe the board should be all wed to elect the individual it
C loses to be chairman and this should not be a requirem
t
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2. Increasing the percentage of independent di
a majority to three-fourths
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1. support the proposal to increase the percentage o{ independent directors on a
i
f id board to 75%.
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3. Providing the independent directors the autdority to retain staff as they
i
deem necessary
!
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1 support the authority of independent directors to detain staff, although it seems
ar to me that independent directors have had this autho ty all along. The Best

4

F rctices Report made explicit mention of the authority o f irectors to retain experts as ’
nc :ded. Some directors may choose to hire staff, althou I do not necessarily agree that
tb j is necessary. If directors do not hire their own staff, th SEC might make note of the
fa t that they can achieve the purpose o f this recornmenda$on (presumably dataiv hering and expertise fromoutside the adviser) through donsultants or other advisers.
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4. Requiring bomrds of directors to perform an bnnual self-evaluation of

their effectiveness, including consideration of the number of funds they
oversee and the boards’ committee structure 1

I support annual evaluations by all boards. T h e Beit Practices Report
re ornmended board evaluations a s an opportunity for b o d s to assess their effectiveness
re ;ularly.I especially support language in this recommendbtion to address the issue of
di ctor oversight over multiple funds, as I believe there i s borne confusion among those
w are not familiar with how fund boards operate. In my fiew, a proposal that would
lidit the number of finds directors can serve on would res$t in ineffective boards, as the
mhtings would be short, and director and adviser attentiod necessarily limited or
licative, A strong fund board comprised of high-qualit directors, committed to
tiple meetings and in-depth analysis of many fund
s can only be achieved, in my
ion, if directors oversee a significant number of funds. !Togive just one example, a
question may arise on only one fund,but the discpssion and resolution of that
qudstion may give rise to procedural or policy implications/acrossall funds. Directors
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serve on many funds have the advantage of spendin more time on issues that are
mmon to funds in a single complex; significant access , and influencc with, senior
reducing costs and
xutives of the adviser (including compliance and
ninistrative burdens, allowing directors to spend
on important issues, Our
ard uses our annual evaluation to evaluate how
our workload,
,ether we are spending the right amount of time
and addressing the
ectiveness of our board.
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5. Requiring boards to focus on and preserve d cuments and information
that directors use to determine the reasonablea ss of fees, including a focus
on the need for breakpoints or reductions in ad [sory fees and comparisons
with fees and services charged.to other clients 0 , the adviser
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I support this proposal. The burden of record rete tion should be on the find and
it corporate secretary, not individual directors or their co sel.

I would like to make a few final comments.
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There are various legislative proposals pending wdch would impose certification
uirements on independent directors of mutual funds. Fr rn what I understand of these, ,$
LCL
y will burden our oversight process with a great deal o procedural matters but I am
. convinced that substantively the shareholders will gai any benefit, particularly since
iependent directors do not have the indepth knowledge at management company
tcutives do. I am at a loss to understand what these c e h ication requirements will
ually add to fund governance, except to discourage m
directors from serving on a
id board. 1 hope the SEC will study this issue carefully, teview directors’ concerns
jut this matter and convey your views to Congress.
I
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Finally, it appears to me that some of the recent scqdals and problems arising in
ne mutual fund compkxes were caused by the fact that fhe adviser did not share
ix portant information with the independent directors. I a d confident that any strong and
action, had they
ir Iependent fund board would have immediately taken
this reason I support
k bwn about the matters that have subsequently cdrne
positioned to look
el lanced SEC inspection at mutual fund complexes.
fi 1 potential violations of both law and fiduciary duty to sdareholders, as the SEC is
awtare of shortcomings in other fund complexes that would suggest areas for enhanced
schtiny. I am confident that ifthe SEC were to find a problem, it would share it with the
independent directors of the funds, who could then deal with the problem immediately.
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Please don’t hesitate to contact me if you would likk further information about my

X are gratified that the SEC is addressing these and dther issues that will help

reshore the confidence of our shareholders in the integrity df mutual funds.
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